2016–2017 Business Student Council Officers

President
Chance Imhoff
Vice President
Jonathan Anderson
Secretary
Jessica Wiewel
Special Events Chair
Brandon Ellis
Marketing Chair
Tommy Hall
Treasurer
Nathan Herrmann
Social Chair
Braxton Noble
Professional Development
Thomas Occhipinti
Homecoming & Banquet Chair
Jeana Wilson
New Member Chair
Darcy Worth
Philanthropy Chair
Abby Mauck

Business Student Council Seniors Receiving Cords

Elise Amundson
Carson Guinn
Tommy Hall
Chance Imhoff
Jake Meyer
Annie Rumpf

2016–2017 Business Student Council Members

Alred, Abigail
Alugubelli, Sujal
Amundson, Elise
Anderson, Jonathan
Austin, Ashley
Bui, Trini
Byrne, Katie
Calhoon, Gage
Calvert, Chase
Celis, Jenny
Cunningham, Brent
Ellis, Brandon
Evans, Grant
Falbo, Jacob
Ferrer, Claudio
Foster, Muriel
Gunter, Anna
Hall, Tommy
Harrison, Katlyn
Hart, Britton
He, Kangzie
Henry, Jeff
Herrmann, Nathan
Hlad, Landon
Imhoff, Chance
Johnson, Emma
Johnson, Jenna
Johnson, Sarah
Johnson, Sarah
Jones, Kennedy
Keck, Amanda
Keeling, Kase
Lantz, Logan
Martin, Josh
Matchett, Sarah
Mauck, Abby
McClure, Harrison
McCorkle, Tynia
Meyer, Jake
Morillas, Gonzalo
Noble, Braxton
Occipinti, Thomas
Payne, Kari
Perdue, Hunter
Platt, Caroline
Quasim, Shazia
Rumpf, Annie
Russell, Mason
Schmidt, Aspen
Schrantz, Christina
Shaheen, Erin
Siebert, Madison
Swanson, Jake
Terry, Johnny
Walstad, Carley
Walton, Haley
Weiser, Madison
Wiewel, Jessica
Williams, Erik
Wilson, Jeana
Worth, Darcy
Young, Austin
March 30, 2017
Student Union Ballroom
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Presiding
Chance Imhoff, Business Student Council President

Introduction of Guests
Ken Eastman, Dean

Presentation of Teaching Awards
Karen Flaherty, Associate Dean
Chance Imhoff, Business Student Council President
Jonathan Anderson, Business Student Council Vice President

Beta Gamma Sigma Induction Ceremony
Carson Guinn, Member of BGS
Rachel Nichols, Member of BGS

Presentation of Delta Sigma Pi Gold Key Awards
Don Mitchell, DSP Advisor

Presentation of Organizational Awards
Karen Flaherty, Associate Dean

Presentation of Outstanding Senior Awards
Karen Flaherty, Associate Dean

Presentation of Raymond D. Thomas Award
Brett Humphrey, 2016 Raymond D. Thomas Recipient
Faculty of Distinction
August Scott White         October Don Herrmann       January Ajay Sukhdial       March Brandy Polo
September Bill McLean     November Abby Minch         February Richard Buchanan

Kenneth D. and Leitner Greiner Undergraduate Teaching Award
Griffin Pivateau

Beta Gamma Sigma Inductees
Anna Beffer                Kalina Keester            Caitlin Oakleaf            Luke Sutton
Caroline Blackwood         Margaret Kelly            Alexandra Riggs           Carson Taber
Emily Gilley               Kareesa Kennedy           Kylie Shentwu             Darcy Worth
Austin Johnson             Grant McClendon           Camden Straw

Delta Sigma Pi Gold Key Awards
Megan Babovec              Kylie Falls                Casey Kolbeck
Arianna Cole               Jayde Hansen

Outstanding Member of a Business Organization
African American Business Student Association Human Resource Management Association
   Michael Emery                      Courtney Fryar
American Association of University Women Information Security and Assurance Club
   Andrea Ramirez                    Jacob Myers
Association of Information Technology Professionals Marketing Club
   Anderson Vaughan                  Whitney Brown
Beta Alpha Psi                  Net Impact
   Andrea Polakow                    Sarah Matchett
Business News Club              Phi Beta Lambda
   Kase Keeling                      Anna Hudson
Business Student Council Reality Developers Club
   Thomas Occhipinti                Josh Biros
Delta Sigma Pi                  Spears School Ambassadors
   Carson Guinn                     Carson Guinn
Economics Society
   Claudio Ferrer

Outstanding Business Organization
   To be announced

Tony Galindo Excellence in Engagement Award
Carson Guinn

ConocoPhillips Excellence in Civic Engagement Award
Delta Sigma Pi
OSU Seniors of Significance
Megan Coder          Kelsey Ray          Tiffany Thurmond
Austin Johnson       Gerardo Rico Cervantes

OSU Outstanding Senior Awards
Gerardo Rico Cervantes  Tiffany Thurmond

Top 5 Seniors in Accounting
Samantha Cheng          Edgar Delgadillo-Plasencia          John Dimond
Tam Dang                Morgan Hunt

Top 5 Seniors in Economics and Legal Studies
Veronica Almanza        Carson Guinn          Hunter Taylor
Macie Grippin           Morgan Hunt

Top 5 Seniors in Entrepreneurship
Elizabeth Bess          Tyler Entz            Alexa Schmidt
Jenika Birdsong         Chance Imhoff

Top 5 Seniors in Finance
Blake Burchel           Jacob Ishee           Austin Roberts
Hannah Gilmore          Michael Nemec

Top 5 Seniors in Management
Aqeel Albahar           Rachel Nichols         Sara Zoglman
Ariana Cole             Amber Ramsey

Top 5 Seniors in Marketing and International Business
Joshua Alexander        Sara Leguizamon Schippner
Kelsey Hopson           Gerardo Rico Cervantes

Top 5 Seniors in MSIS
Amanda Brown            David Dolan           Brett Shaw
Nona Campbell           Dillon Mitchell

Spears School Outstanding Seniors
Megan Babovec           Courtney Fryar         Dillon Mitchell
Nicole Branstetter     Carson Guinn           Kelsey Ray
Megan Coder             Casey Kolbeck         Tiffany Thurmond

Raymond D. Thomas Award
To be announced

Professional photos taken this evening can be viewed and purchased at www.okpartypics.com
To request a press release announcing your award, fill out a form at spears.okstate.edu/mac/resources/forms/pressrelease